0 The write-write-Essay cont-

Violence have not affected my life because I have been in no violence. But I've seen violence affected other kids life. I've seen kids get beaten up or get sunk. I've seen kids get beaten and pass out before. The cause of youth violence is that not to much parent are noticing what there kids is doing. The kid might join a gang and the parent's never know because when you join a gang you never want to quit and sometime you can't because the gang doesn't want you to let you go. Another way violence can affect your life sometime, some people might want to kill themselves because there getting bullied by people online like Facebook or Twitter. Bullying is not good, what can I do about you youth violence is try to stop it or just ignore because when you get involve of bullying someone and you think it's funny it's not because nobody want to get bullied for nothing. The cause of youth violence is the kids getting involve.
null
Violence is a very bad thing. Violence causes many things it causes death and many more. When violence starts it can never stop. When bully someone, they always remember for the rest of their person life and nothing can change that.

Sincerely: Julian Feliz